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About the Client

Summary

Cinematix LLC is a North American company that provides electronic 
transmission and streaming of digital media content via Internet. 
The client runs its web and mobile based platform under its brand 
“TentKotta”. The platform provides high quality Tamil and Telugu movies 
on subscription based model to Indian diaspora based outside the 
country. It is available across all platforms such as iOS, Android, Google 
Playstore and can be connected via media streaming devices such as 
Roku TV, Amazon FireTV, Samsung Smart TV.

Objective

The client wanted to build an app for Samsung Smart TVs and extend 
its platform to Smart TV arena. The purpose to develop this TV app was 
to enable Smart TV consumers to directly download movies onto their 
TV and make the movie watching experience intuitive and engaging.

TO THE NEW designed & developed a Samsung Smart TV app for Cinematix LLC to provide a spectacular movie watching 
experience.

Tentkotta
Intuitive and engaging movie watching experience through 

Samsung Smart TV app for Cinematix LLC

#SmartTV     #Mobility

Developed a user-friendly Smart TV app for engaging user 
experience.
Developed an interactive and intuitive Smart TV app as an 
extension to its current web and mobile platform.
Enable users to browse, search, and play for their favorite 
movies right from their Samsung Smart TV. 

Key Features

Highlights

World-class Samsung Smart 
TV app

Advanced app functionalities 
such as play and pause 
movies and search movies

High traction from the south 
Indian community based out 
of India

https://www.linkedin.com/company/tothenew
https://www.facebook.com/tothenewdigital/
https://twitter.com/TOTHENEW
https://plus.google.com/+Tothenew
https://www.youtube.com/c/tothenew
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Technical excellence

Supported major functions in the Smart TV application such as browse, search, navigate, play, rewind, forward, 
stop and pause, Registration,  Set to Favorite, View Favorite using user friendly interface.
Developed the application with multi-screen functionality allowing users to connect to their TVs and mobile phone 
for a spectacular movie watching experience.
Developed the TV application to work on all the Samsung Smart TVs. 

Know more about our Smart TV app development offerings
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